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horses, you know, why on their hunting expedition when, course, they

* send out a scout to locate to the buffalo if there's any. And when

they locate where they are, and just how the country is, you know,

how the life is, report back to the chief and they got out and tney

lined up. Seems' like," course they don't line up straight line, but
/

they get in line, you know, and they gave everybody chance, chance/6f
\ . • -' V

\ getting a buffalo or two or they, you know, so that's the way it is, you

know. They give everybody equal chance. Whenever fit's time, why, they

give a war whoop or something, you know'. That's how they get their -_

buffaloes that way on horseback. And another thing, they have their

padchorses, that their*8 and their pack mules. They don't need them. .

This pack horse, or mule is trained to follow these fast horses. See,
r "

nowadays, you know, you see in the movies, you know where their leader.

», they don't do that* in them days. They're trained. They follow one

' t particular horse, this pack horse, se&. ̂ Whenever he's going on a hunt-

ing, well, it stays right-there with him. When he kills a buffalo, why
*

that-pack horse carries the meat on the way back to camp. That's one

^of them interesting things about our people, f don.'t believe Pondaa

only, I don't believe every tribe'has tried those ^hings like that*.

So, they don' tw.

(Yeah, I imagine so, that they had, you know, get around\to carry a l l

this meat back to camp on these, you can't hardly carry i t a l l by «

yourself, you have to have something to pull i t . They had those travois

too, you remember those travois they used to have?) \
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Yeah, they used them in moving, you kjnow, breaking camps from one spot.
) - ' . , ' ''


